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TELOBAG T-Shirt Bags

Bag Size
XS 17 17x30cm
S 24 24x38cm
M 28 28x44cm
L 30 30x51cm

Weight Limit
XS 17 < 0.5-1kg
S 24 < 2kg
M  28 < 2.5kg-3kg
L 30 < 3.5kg

Usage Guide

XS 17 L 30M 28S 24
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TELOBAG Oval Handle & 
Multipurpose XXS

Bag Size
Oval Handle 33.5x40cm
Multipurpose XXS 14x27cm

Weight Limit
Oval Handle < 2kg
Multipurpose XXS < 500g

Usage Guide

Multipurpose XXS

Multipurpose XXS

Oval Handle
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TELOBAG Multipurpose 44 & 60

Bag Size
Multipurpose 44 44x60cm
Multipurpose 60 60x100cm

Weight Limit
44 < 4kg
60 < 5kg

Usage Guide

4460

44 604444



TELOROLL 20 & 30 (perforated)

Bag Size
Size 20 20x35cm
Size 30 30x45cm

Size 20 Size 30

Weight Limit
Size 20 < 1kg
Size 30 < 2kg

Usage Guide

Size 30Size 30



TELOBAG Customisation

Common Types
T-Shirt Bags
Drawstring Bags
Oval Handle Bags

No-Handle Laundry Bag

MOQ (depends on weight)
5,000pcs-25,000pcs 

onwards. 5000 pcs for the 
largest size requirement

No. of colours
Up to 4 on each bag



What is Cassava Starch

About Cassava
Widely grown in Indonesia, it is a root crop often hailed as the war-time 
crop as it is remarkably easy to grow and often pulls farmers out of 
poverty.

WWhy? It is one of the few staple crops that can be produced efficiently on 
a small scale, without the need for farming machines or fertilisers, 
herbicide, pesticides, and in marginal areas with poor soils and 
unpredictable rainfall. 

MainMainly grown by low-income, smallholder farmers as sustenance, 
cassava can grow rapidly (~6 months) without much water, fertilisers or 
maintenance. As of date, it feeds 800 million families from their own 
backyards.

As a crop, cassava already has advantages in production, such as high 
yields per hectare, tolerance to drought and degraded soils, and great 
flexibility in planting and harvesting. 

AAbout Cassava Starch
As a source of starch, it is highly competitive: the root contains more 
starch, by dry weight, than almost any other food crop, and the starch 
is easy to extract using simple technologies.

TheThe starch has long been used as stabilizers in soups and frozen food, as 
coating on pills and paper, as adhesives on stamps and plywood, as a 
stiffening agent in textiles, as raw material for making ethanol, and even 
as binder in concrete. 

““Cassava makes a really excellent starch,” says Danilo Mejía, an 
agricultural engineer with FAO’s Agricultural Support Systems Division, 
who is coordinating the preparation of a new manual on cassava starch 
extraction for developing countries. “Compared to starches derived from 
most other plants, it has greater clarity and viscosity, and it’s very stable 
in acidic food products. It also has excellent properties for use in 
non-food products, such as pharmaceuticals and thermobioplastics.”

AsAs cassava is a low-value crop, demand for cassava starch has increased 
the selling price for cassava, which in turn increase the income for 
smallholder farmers. This is done by converting more of that relatively 
low-cost raw material into high-value starch.

(wordy but necessary)

Source: Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations



FAQ

Can I put it in the freezer?
Yes! Just a reminder, please take out the veggie/meat from Telobag when 
you thaw/defrost them ok.

Can it withstand high heat?
YYes! Try ironing your Telobag. It doesn't melt. Telobag is only sensitive 
towards hot water / water in general. So it can be under high 
temperature and it will not melt like plastic.

Can I drink it after dissolving it in water?
Technically yes. But we'd prefer it if you feed the water to your plants. As 
with anything that's uncooked, you won't wanna risk a tummyache from 
bacteria or germs.

IIs it really plastic-free? Not oxo-biodegrable or PLA or 
corn-based plastic?
Yes! If there's plastic, it will not dissolve in hot water. If there's plastic, it 
will melt if you try ironing the bag. Simple as that.

Can I put it in my compost bin?
Yes! It falls under the "brown" category like paper/toilet roll/cardboard.

Can I put sandwich inside?
WWe generally encourage the use of our bags for non ready-to-eat 
foodstuff as it is not within our control to ensure zero 
cross-contamination through the entire process especially when it 
comes to logistics. However, this argument may be used similarly for 
plastic bags, so it's entirely up to our customers.

(burning questions)



CONTACT US

EMAIL
vinaria@telobag.com
rini@telobag.com

Call/Whatsapp
+65 9447 9728

Website (More info/videos)
wwwww.telobag.sg

Online Store
www.telobag.sg/online-store

Social Media
Instagram: telobagsg
Facebook: Telobagsg

(burning questions)


